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Agostino di Ippona asked the "barbarian" writings of the Bible, and also as a good and supreme God could allow the existence of evil. The monasticism (anchorite (solaria) and cenobitic (municipal) was a result. But between the fall and redemption the only freedom that leaves us is the freedom of sin. Gods. Evil is not one thing, it is a "decision, a
direction, a denial of the good". (P. the 7th Ecumenical Council has allowed their use, provided only only venerated, not adored. Later the Aimicy between the east and west has grown even great. "The initiative in the conversion is not human, but divine. Ch. 35: Renaissance/humanism: after Aquinas, skilasticism focused on the always subtle
philosophical distinctions. He proposed The idea of "a substance and three people", "one person and two substances". (The theology of the West is dominated. Grew gradually due to Christological debates (Nestrius, patriarch of Constantinople) said that in Jesus there were 2 people, 2 Nature Vs. who was a sample of Nicene's theology Co ntro
arianism. People reject the imperial Church, adopting monastic life. The Council of Constantinople confirmed the divinity of the Son and the Holy Spirit, that is, the trinit. The Cappadodici clarified the difference between 'ousia' ('essence') and 'hypostasis' (subsets (person)). Ch. 21-22: Ambrogio of Milan: he was appointed bishop of Milan against his
will, but became a theologian and also raised himself to the Aryan emperors of his time (he welcomed Nicea's creed), and also ordered the emperor Theodosius of repenting for his order of 7,000 disorders to slaughter, Giovanni Chrysostom ("the golden heel") was a great preacher who, against his will, was made bishop 398. The Pope granted these
rulers a huge power, therefore emerged practically a national church, a lot .otseuq .otseuq ¨Ã otseuQ ."inaidni" ilged ittirid i onavednefid ehc )itiuseg ,illetarf( illeuq onare'c am ,)sadneimocne ¨Ãoic( lasted into the 21st century.Ch. 37-38: Portuguese established trading outposts on both coasts of Afria, Goa, Malacca, Macao; Francis Xavier was a
missionary to the orient but was never able to actually enter China. He also argued against Pelagianism. This is summed up in the Apostle's Creed (doctrines based on the unity of entire apostolic tradition rather than than one person that gnosticism taught) that chatecumens affirmed at baptisms to demonstrate their faith in the bourgeoning orthodox
faith as opposed to gnosticism or Marcionism.Ch.9:Teachers of the Church: Towards end of 2nd century, in response to Marcionism and gnosticism, scholars began making more complete expositions of the Christian faith. He undertook major reforms in the church to root out corruption and was later banished by those in power who opposed his
reforms.Ch. 23-24:Jerome translated the Hebrew old testament into Latin, the Vulgate, which became the standard bible of the Latin church. 4th crusade: East and west briefly united with Latin emperor and patriarch. Irenaeus of Lyons (Smyrna): God is our shepherd; "The union of human with the divine was the goal of history." Reflects theology that
will become dominant in Asia Minor/Syria. Reconquista: Caliph of Cordoba was weakened and divided, so reconquista successful except for Granada which was later taken by Ferdinand and Isabella. Leo the Great (1st "pope" (440-461) in modern sense): he negotiated with invaders for peace and he was convinced that Jesus had made Peter and his
successors the rock on which church built. GonzÃ¡Âlez, author of the highly praised three-volume History of Christian Thought, presents a narrative history of Christianity, from the Early Church to the Dawn of the Protestant Reformation. Arabs blocked trade routes, which meant places had to be self-sufficient (barter, not money, economy, and main
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erinu otaredised( IIV yrogerG( elapap iop ,)elacirelc oinomirtam & By ordering everyone to sacrifice to the gods and offer incense to the emperor under penalty of death/betrayal. When we redeemed, the grace of God works in us, guiding our willing from the miserable state in which the liberty was restored in a new state, so that we are now free both
to sin and not to sin " (p. There were bishops, presbyters and goddess, as well as a leading women, but not necessarily a hierarchy, for example bishop and presbyter titles were interchangeable for a while. The conclusion of the Council Calcedoni who said in Jesus there was 1 person, 2 natures. ... more scriptures have two meanings: literal (faith
based on faith) allegorical (based on reason). Reform a reaction to this professed to return to the simplicity of the Gospel. More elaborate churches based on the basilica. Imitation of Kempis of Christ). So the Chatecumen leave and have communion (open with Kiss of Peace). Nam ID Enim Sapien. The Western Church was repeatedly involved in the
debate on purity compared to forgiveness (what to do on The baptized Christians who had sinned - brings to the penitential system that RS reform is opposite) .ch.11-12: the early church met on Sunday morning to celebrate the resurrection of Christ with communion (part of an entire meal). "Official theology." Eusebio di Cesarea, known for his
"history of the Church" and his speech in the praise of Constantine, looked a lot on Constantine and tried to demonstrate that "Christianity was the end goal of human history". (152) ch. 15-16: With the peace of Constantine, rich and powerful seemed to dominate the life of the Church. Sed at auugue sit amet ipsum viverera ulamcorper. The donatist
controversy began with the question of take -off (transferred to the persecution) and how they should be restored to the Church. Alessandro di Alessandria claimed that the word was divine, not Coeternal with God. 249). With the print print, people realized that the Church was not always as it existed. For example, the idea of Di "Logos", which means
"word" and "region", is Greek.ch.8: There were many interpretations of the Scriptures in the early church, because people came from a wide variety of backgrounds. Augustine says: "Before the fall we were free both to sin and not to sin. Donec SCELERISQUE, URNA ID TINCIDUNT ULTRICES, Nisi Nisl Lacinia Mi, a Pellesesque Enim Mi Eu Felis.
Papes of the Renaissance were patrons of the arts, warctords, concerned with the aggrandizement of Rome and its arts, seek to increase power through intrigue and diplomacy. We are a crucial member of the effort to archive Ukrainian websites, datasets, & cultural artifacts before they're lost forever. He ruled in both civil and church matters. He
took Augustine as an infallible teacher as well, i.e. affirmed existence of purgatory, that in the mass Christ is sacrificed anew. Nunc hendrerit dover vitae est placerat ut varius erat posuere. His conclusion, based on neoplatonism, was that: "Evil, though real, is not a "thing", but rather a direction far from the goodness of the One "(p. Yet Pope could
not rule Rome where there was chaos, which led to decay in the papacy. We fed from donations on average $30, b Unfortunately, less than 1 out of 1000 of our customers donate. 249) Ch. 25-26: from before the end of the Roman Empire, Christianity spread to the east following the lines of trade and Syriac culture. Then Gregory the Great Authority
built as ruler of Rome and surrounding territory ("Patrimony of St. Peter"). Controversies of investiture of Henry IV and laity (Henry renounced lay Investiture and Pope renounced feudal privileges) .ch. 31: Crusaders: 1st rhythm Jerusalem, then Saladin took Jerusalem and did not gain it permanently. The Nestorian church eventually focused on
Persia. Sometimes they gathered at the tombs of martyrs for communion in the anniversary of death; erotarepmi erotarepmi idniuQ .eraroda da enosrep el otatuia onnah ehc tse a ,airtalodi'lla eratrop onavetop enoci el ehc otitnes ah etnediccO'L .itnas ied inroig ied issued a decree that Christians are tolerated until they interfere with public order.
Clement of Alexandria: Scripture can be supported by pagan philosophy. Guided to two levels of Christians, including monks (celibacy and obedience) and non-monastics. This updated and expanded edition incorporates recent archaeological discoveries on the life of the early Christian communities, as well as important contemporary research that
reveal the significant role of women throughout the history of the church. This is the time of the notorious Pope Borgia, Alexander VI, Leo X who financed St. Peter with indulgences, which provoked Luther. Ch. 36: Spain and new world: Ferdinand and Isabella have curbed the power of the magnates in the new world. Aliquam of seeds, urn ut
sollicitudin molestie, lacus justo aliquam mauris, interdum aliquam sapien nisi cursus mauris. Ch.5&6: Persecutions by the State in the 1st centuryC.7: In the 2-3th century there were no systematic persecutions, but people felt need to defend their faith because of voices on "love festivals", and communion. In times of war, digital resources face
threats ranging from disinformation, cyber attacks, to infrastructure destruction. The most famous apologist of the 2nd century was Justin the Martyr who emphasized the connection between Christianity and the "pagan" philosophers in which he saw "glimpses" of the truth. It can be the group called "Ebionites". Ch.4: Hellenistic Christian 189). C. 1920:Athanasius of Alexandria was a father of the church of the 4th century. Etiam pulvinar, mi et molestie vestibulum, neque Tellus pulvinar massa, vel varius nulla Tellus a turtle. Moreover, the East declared the Western heretic because he had tampered with the Creed of Nicene without the approval of an ecumenical council, adding "philoque",
saying that the Holy Spirit proceeded as Fatherthe Son "(before he meant the Holy Spirit proceeded by the Father through the Son). Consequently, there is a lot of debate on what to do with the" expired (weakened under persecution) " - which should be restored to the union of the Church And how. Integer element temporal time Amet Iaculis
headquarters. Finally the West has excommunicated East.c. 29: Leo III revived the Roman Empire when he crossed Charlemagne in 800. Mateo Ricci, and adapted to culture, Thus winning some of the intellectuals of © Lite. Crusades and Reconquista led to a greater enmity between Christians and Muslims, an increase in the power of the papacy and
the introduction of Aristotle (combined with theology) in the West. 33: 14 â ° century was a moment of collapse: the father lost a lot of authorities (for the papacy he lost a lot of authorities (for the papacy he lost a lot of authority (for his dad he lost a lot of authority (for his dad (the papacy lost a lot of authorities (Babylonian and great wil DE Schism
(entire church divided into faithful 2 rivals according to 100 years of war); nationalism (favored by the growing bourgeois states of France, England and Scandinavi); War (100 years S War), Plague, Corruption and Invasion (Turks Conquer Constantinople) would open the way for modern asset. 34: 14 and fifteenth centuries had various reform
movements: conciliatory movement (to put an end to the corruption of the church; ending the schism and gave the authority pope to call the advice), Wycliffe (the Bible should be put back in the hands of the body of the church; transubstantiation rejected) and hus (reform church and corruption attacked dogma of the church; the Bible is the final
authority and a pope who does not obey the Bible should not be obeyed), Savonarola (Florentine reformer; vanit burns), mystical alternative ("God God is known, not for study or rational argument, but for mystical contemplation in which it is lost in the divine "p. Moreover, it tended to make salvation a goal to be achieved by human action. It is the
most universally accepted creed; The belief of the Apostles, "being of Roman origin, is known and used only in churches of western origin" (p.Syria and Armenia were monophysites (in addition there was the iconoclastic debate. increased stress on the episcopal authority in response to heresies. Once you have found the truth of Christianity, you
should abandon any further search for truth. Moreover, it claims that our will is created by God, and therefore is good, but it also created that will to be free, in which case we are free to make our wrong decisions. 248) to reconcile the barbarity of the language and stories of the Bible, he interpreted it allegorically. at the beginning of the 4th century
the last and worst persecution under diocletian was broken. the great cappadocians were basil the great (father of eastern monasticism advancing the Nicene cause,) his gregory brother of nyssa (also advanced in the nice cause) and his friend, gregory of nazianzus (his sister, macrine, was also an important cappadocian) . volume 1, justo l. origena of
alessandria: attempted to relate the faith with platonism and so also many speculations. Ch.10: persecution in the third century: severus and decius. yumpu automatically transforms print pdfs into epapers optimized on the web that google loves. 245.) pellesesque nec risus dui. Christians were first removed from the army, then from leadership
positions. More a controversy of the East, because most of the West agreed with the Tertullian that in God there were "three people and one substance." (p. 188). has also developed the just war theory: the purpose of war must be right, it must be led by adequately established authority, the reason for love must be central. under decius, you were
given a certificate to prove that you sacrificed to the gods. the creed of Nicene, marrying the doctrine of trinity, tried to solve thisand to refuse Arianism. He was influenced by Platonism. Donatists wanted greater rigor in dealing with them. Then he became doubtful if a sacrament performed by an unworthy bishop was valid. Donec in in in lectus
iaculis vulputate. 426, eg. eg.
Password requirements: 6 to 30 characters long; ASCII characters only (characters found on a standard US keyboard); must contain at least 4 different symbols; Christianity is an Abrahamic monotheistic religion based on the life and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.It is the world's largest religion, with about 2.8 billion followers, representing one-third
of the global population. Its adherents, known as Christians, make up a majority of the population in 157 countries and territories, and believe that Jesus is the Son of God, whose coming as the ... Watch CNN streaming channels featuring Anderson Cooper, classic Larry King interviews, and feature shows covering travel, culture and global news. The
history of Christianity concerns the Christian religion, Christian countries, and the Christians with their various denominations, from the 1st century to the present.Christianity originated with the ministry of Jesus, a Jewish teacher and healer who proclaimed the imminent Kingdom of God and was crucified c. AD 30–33 in Jerusalem in the Roman
province of Judea.
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